a / an / some / any

1 Completa le frasi con some o any.

There isn't ___any___ ice cream.
1 There's ___some___ oil on the table.
2 Is there ___any___ coffee for us?
3 There are ___some___ students in the class.
4 There aren't ___any___ eggs in the cake.

2 Completa le frasi con la parola giusta.

There are ___some___ mushrooms.
1 I want ___some___ orange.
2 Are there ___some___ tourists in Rome?
3 There are ___some___ potatoes for dinner.
4 There's ___some___ French girl at our school.
5 There isn't ___any___ cheese.
6 Can I have ___some___ apple, please?
7 There are ___some___ eggs in the fridge.
8 We've got ___some___ Spanish students in our class.
9 Is there ___any___ coffee?
10 You haven't got ___some___ girls in your football team.
11 There are ___some___ German teachers at my school.
12 There's ___some___ egg in the cake.
13 Are there ___some___ peas?
14 Is there ___some___ orange juice?
15 Can we have ___some___ biscuit?
16 There are ___some___ boys in my class.
17 You haven't got ___some___ dog.
18 There isn't ___any___ ham.
19 They want ___some___ carrots.
20 We've got ___some___ sandwiches for lunch.